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Practical Advice for Buying Syringes Online
Most Tennesseans don’t live near a syringe exchange or know where to buy clean syringes.
is leads most people who inject drugs (PWID) to feel like their only option for sourcing
syringes is from other users, dealers, or family members. is is no longer your only option.
If you have a credit or debit card and a mailing address — or PO box — you can buy syringes
online, just like you would anything else: clothes, shoes, makeup, household cleaning
supplies…

Buying medical supplies online is normal
U.S. pharmacies and drug stores accounted for roughly $300 billion in sales in 2020. e
total value of the U.S. e-commerce pharmaceutical, health supply, and beauty aid industry
was $75.5 billion in 2020. 38% of sales were made online or through mail-order.
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Plus, syringes are legal to possess in Tennessee
You can legally possess syringes in Tennessee without a prescription. You can also buy
syringes here without a prescription.
e reason why pharmacies aren’t good sources of syringes is because pharmacists have the
right to turn customers down. Many pharmacists discriminate against people without
prescriptions for syringes and refuse to sell unprescribed syringes, citing reasons including:
1.

Concerns about disease transmission and enabling drug use. Many Tennessee
pharmacists hold the belief that selling syringes to PWID increases the spread of HIV
and hepatitis C (HCV) and increases drug use.
Fact: Evidence shows the opposite is true — that selling syringes to PWID decreases
HIV and HCV transmission. Little evidence supports the claim that selling syringes to
PWID increases drug use.
2. Business concerns. Some pharmacists reported PWID are untrustworthy, more likely
to shoplift, more likely to vandalize stores, and leave used syringes in their
bathrooms and parking lots.
Fact: Research shows that selling syringes to PWID is not associated with an increase
in crime.
3. Uncertain legal status of syringe sales. Some pharmacists aren’t aware of state laws
related to syringe sales. Rather than taking a risk, many pharmacists choose not to
sell syringes to PWID.

Where can you buy syringes online?
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Your best options are:
Amazon
Online healthcare supply stores
(such as AllegroMedical.com)
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Whether you choose Amazon or the
healthcare supply store listed above, neither
requires prescriptions.

ere are two types of syringes suitable for injecting drugs:
1.

Insulin. Most PWID use insulin syringes.
attached needles) and an orange cap.

ey come in one piece (with permanently

Picture of two insulin syringes — one capped, one uncapped

2. Tuberculin. Tuberculin syringes come in two pieces (with removable needles that slip
on and o ) and usually have blue caps, though colors may vary.

Picture of a tuberculin syringe with the needle attached

Understanding syringe sizes
Syringes are measured in three ways:
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Needle length. Measured in inches (“ or in.) or millimeters (mm). Typically comes in
two sizes:
A. Shorts (5/16” or 8 mm)
‣ Better at reaching super cial (shallow) veins that are close to the skin
‣ Easier to handle
B. Longs (1/2” or 12.7 mm)
‣ Ideal for reaching deeper veins
‣ Usually work better than shorts if you’re dehydrated or cold
‣ More di cult to handle
‣ More experienced injectors who may have damaged their veins over time
usually prefer longs
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Understanding syringe types

2. Needle thickness. Measured in gauge (G). Technically, gauge refers to the size of the
hole (bore) of the syringe. Insulin syringes range from 27G - 31G.
A. Lower gauges = thicker needles
‣ Leave larger puncture wounds in skin, thus a higher chance of infection
‣ Likely to result in more bleeding
‣ Less likely to clog
‣ Fills up with water faster
‣ If you have to reuse syringes, lower gauges stay sharp longer
B. Higher gauges = thinner needles
‣ Leave smaller puncture wounds in skin, thus a lower chance of infection
‣ Likely to result in less bleeding
‣ More likely to clog
‣ Fills up with water slower
‣ If you have to reuse syringes, higher gauges get dull faster
3. Barrel size. Measured in milliliters (mL), cubic centimeters (cc), or units (u). Most
PWID use 1.0-mL insulin syringes — these are by far the most common syringes
used to inject drugs.
Come in 3 sizes:
A. Smaller sizes (0.3 mL, 0.5 mL) = smaller syringes
Conversions:
‣ 0.3 mL
Easier to handle
1 mL = 1 cc
‣
‣ 0.5 mL
Holds
less
water
1 mL = 100 units
‣
‣ 1.0 mL
Suitable
for
people
who
inject
smaller
doses
1 cc = 100 units
‣
B. Larger sizes (1.0 mL) = larger syringes
Each tick mark
Harder
to
handle,
though
most
PWID
have
no
trouble
handling
1.0on a 1.0 mL
‣
mL syringes
syringe = 1 unit
‣ Holds more water
‣ Suitable for people who inject larger doses
‣ Better suited for drugs that need more water to dissolve, including black tar
heroin

On this 1.0-mL insulin syringe, there are 100 tick marks. Each tick mark = 1 unit.

On average, a 100-count box of insulin syringes should cost between $15 to $20/box. You
can also buy single 10-packs of insulin syringes online, which should cost anywhere from $4
to $6/pack. We recommend buying at least a full box. After all, there’s no sense in buying
three or four 10-packs (30-40 syringes total) when you can buy a box (100 syringes total) for
the same price. Plus, you have to pay shipping & handling either way — make your
purchase worthwhile.

Tips
•
•
•
•
•

Have the syringes shipped to your regular mailing address.
Buying syringes via mail is 100% legal in Tennessee.
No, you’re not going to be put on a list for buying syringes online.
Reputable healthcare supply vendors (including Amazon) always ship syringes
discreetly.
If you’re worried about someone opening your mail, buy a PO Box. Besides, you’re
(probably) an adult — nobody should be opening your mail except you!

Stop buying syringes from your friends — buy syringes online!
If you buy syringes from friends, are they always in stock? If your answer is “no,” you don’t
have a reliable source of syringes.
How often can you buy 100 syringes from your friends for $15 or $20 (the standard going
rate)? If your answer isn’t “all the time,” you don’t have a reliable source of syringes.
Don’t worry — you’re not the only one… Most Tennesseans who inject drugs don’t have a
reliable source of sterile syringes. is leads to:
•
•
•
•

Syringe reuse and sharing
e transmission of HIV, viral hepatitis, and other blood-borne diseases
Soft tissue damage (scarring, abscesses, excessive bleeding, heart infections)
A worse injection experience

Be a responsible drug user. Use a clean syringe every time you
inject drugs. Never share used syringes.
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How much should you pay for syringes?

